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Abstract:
Perfluoroalkyl substances (PFASs) pose numerous health risks, however their continued prevalence in
many common goods has caused their contamination of many watersheds. Recently, climate changeinduced wildfires have caused an increase in PFAS-use as a fire retardant, where their spray-application
into forests has led directly to their runoff into streams, lakes, and rivers. In these waterways, PFAS’s
persist, and are consumed by fish, and eventually humans. In light of this recent increase in use, a simple
and effective method for remediation of PFAS in water is needed. In response, this research culminated in
the design of an easy-to-fabricate, and highly-efficient, PFAS filtration system, made from a crowdshared 3D-print design, and natural, biofriendly filter beds. To begin, carboxylic-acid functionalized
(10nm) CdSe quantum dots were first fabricated (adaptation of Liu), and used as the basis for sensitive
fluorescence (540nm) measure of perfluoro-octanoic acid (PFOA, the model PFAS), down to ~8ppb. In
use, PFOA’s in water interrupt the solubility of COOH-CdSe’s in water, causing a quenching, or
reduction in CdSe solution fluorescence. Separately, the multilayer water filtration system (MW-FS) was
designed in TinkerCad to function with a typical 1.5L plastic bottle, 3D printed, and assembled to include
25g (each) of SiO 2 and Biochar. In use, the ($5 as constructed) MWFS reduced 1ppm of PFOA
contaminated water to 1.8ppm in one filtration pass, to as little as 10.7ppb, with 5 filtration-passes.
Interpretation and extension of the MW-FS remediation model suggests that ~20 filtrations are necessary
to achieve water potability, at the 70ppt EPA Water Action Level.
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Introduction:
Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAs) are used quite frequently, in everyday products such as
nonstick pans, food packaging, waterproof jackets, stain-repellent carpets, waterproof mascaras and
eyeliners, sunscreen, shampoo, and shaving cream. Additionally, PFAs have been found to be used
increasingly frequently in firefighting foam often used on military bases and at commercial airports.
Firefighting foam is used for fire suppression, as it cools the fire, and coats the fuel, preventing it from
contacting surrounding oxygen needed for its combustion. Scientists have expressed their concern over
the increased usage of PFAs in firefighting foam, as these chemicals often end up in surrounding bodies
of water. This has several consequences. Upon contaminating streams, lakes, and rivers, PFAs are then
consumed by numerous species of fish; these fish may find their way onto supermarket shelves, resulting
in consumption of PFA-tainted fish by consumers. Additionally, PFA-tainted water may find its way into
drinking water resources, once again posing a direct threat to consumers.
A number of studies link the consumption of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances to a wide range of
health problems. Scientists also discovered unusual clusters of serious medical effects in communities
with heavily PFAS-contaminated water, many of which are near military bases. For instance, the
abundance of PFAs has been found to be linked with an increased likelihood of kidney cancer and
testicular cancer, as well as endocrine disruption in humans. Despite these health problems, the usage rate
of PFAs continues to increase.
What is desperately needed, particularly in areas where fire fighting foam has been used to fight climatechange induced wildfires, is a method to rapidly and easily remove PFAs from water. Most recently,
silicon dioxide powder and activated carbon from coconut shell have been highlighted as having an
affinity to PFAs in water. Both of these raw materials can be easily obtained through recycling of preexisting waste, glass bottles for silica sand, and coconut shell waste from coconuts. In this research, a 3Dprintable (waste) water bottle insert will be designed and fabricated, to act as a reusable holder for SiO 2
powder and coconut shell activated carbon. This will form an easy-to-construct and use filtering system
for PFA-contaminated water. The research will first demonstrate the success of the filtration system (and
media) using reagent- grade SiO2 and activated charcoal from coconut shells. To determine the filter’s
effectiveness, a new carboxylic-coated CdSe quantum dot detection system will be fabricated. This
measurement system will enable for the highly efficient detection of PFAs in water via quenching of the
fluorescence of the otherwise soluble quantum dots.

Engineering Goal:
This research seeks to design an easy-to-fabricate, and highly efficient PFA-in-Water filtration system,
from recyclable materials that include a water bottle, a crowd-shared 3D printable water-bottle filtration
insert, crushed glass (SiO2), and coconut shell activated carbon filtration media. This new filtration
system will successfully remove PFA contaminants in water, for contaminant concentrations that are
typically found in areas where wildfires have necessitated the use of (PFA-containing) fire foam. To
provide evidence for the filter’s function, a new fluorescence-based, carboxylic-coated CdSe Quantum
Dot detection system will be developed.
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Fabrication of CdSe Quantum Dots:
Water-soluble CdSe QDs were prepared according to the following procedure:
1. Cd(ClO4)2*6H2O (0.84 g, 2 mmol) was dissolved in 100 mL of water to obtain a
0.02M Cd2+ solution.
2. 3-Mercaptopropionic acid (1.6 mL, 20 mmol) was added to the Cd2+ solution,
resulting in a Cd2+/MPA molar ratio of 10:1.
3. The solution pH was adjusted to 10 by adding a 2.0M NaOH solution; the
obtained mixture was transferred to a round-bottom flask.
4. Under purging with pure nitrogen gas, the mixture was heated to the boiling point
and maintained at that temperature for 30 min.
5. Next, 100 mL of 0.02M freshly prepared Na2Se solution was
added to the solution (to reach a Cd2+/Se-2 molar ratio of 1:1).
6. The bright-green colloid was sealed for 2 hours of incubation
at its boiling point. All steps were carried out under continuous
magnetic stirring and purging with pure nitrogen gas (Fig. 1).
After having been cooled to room temperature, the colloid solution
was washed with an equal volume of alcohol and centrifuged to
remove excess precursors and contaminants (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2: Newly-fabricated
COOH-CdSe QDots.

Fig. 1: Setup for the synthesis of
the COOH-CdSe water soluble
QDots under nitrogen.

Characterization of CdSe Quantum Dots:
1. ATR-FTIR Spectroscopy:
The successful fabrication of the carboxylic-functionalized CdSe
QDots was first demonstrated via Attenuated Total Reflectance Fourier
Transform Infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectroscopy. Fig. 3 below highlights
the spectrum of 3-Mercaptopropionic acid against the completed
COOH-CdSe QDots. Spectral peaks at 1100 and 1400cm-1 confirm the
presence of carboxyl C-O bonds, the peal at 1555cm-1 confirms the
presence of carboxyl C=O.

Fig. 3: ATR-FTIR spectrum of 3-Mercaptopropionic acid
(MPA) and the carboxylic-functionalized CdSe QDots.
Successful fabrication of carboxylic-functionalized QDots is
supported by peaks at 1100, 1400, and 1555cm-1

2. Fluorescence Spectroscopy & Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS):
The excitation and emission spectral characteristics of a 0.2mg/ml COOH-CdSe QDot solution were
measured. The maximum excitation wavelength of the newly-fabricated QDots was determined to be
230nm, which produces a robust emission peak at 530nm (Fig. 4a). Based on literature for comparable,
commercially available carboxylic-coated CdS QDots, a 530nm emission suggests a QDot size of ~10nm.
This was confirmed via Dynamic Light Scattering, or DLS (Fig. 4b).
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Figs. 4a-b: (a): Excitation and Emission spectra of 0.2mg/ml COOH-CdSe QDots in water highlights excitation and emission maxima of 230nm and 530nm,
respectively; (b): Dynamic Light Scattering measure of the COOH-CdSe QDot particle size agrees with emission wavelength estimations, at ~9-10nm.

3. SEM and EDS Analyses:
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and Energy Dispersion Spectroscopy (EDS) were used to further
verify the size and elemental content of the newly fabricated COOH-CdSe QDots. Fig 5a highlights their
uniform size and dispersion, while the EDS of Fig. 5b verified the presence of C, O, Cd, and Se.

(B)

(A)

Figs. 5a-b: (a): x350, 30kV SEM of the COOH-CdSe QDots; (b): an EDS of the COOH-CdSe QDots verified the elemental content of Cd & Se.

Detection of PFOA in Water Using COOH-CdSe Quantum Dots:
The newly-fabricated CdSe QDots are highly soluble in water, due to the electrostatic repulsions brought
about by the functionalization of their outer shell with COOH groups (from MPA during their synthesis).
These same CdSe QDots can be used, in solution, to detect PFOA for the filtration studies, to detection
limits typical of fluorescence spectroscopy sensitivities. When PFOA is added to a solution of COOHCdSe, the long-chain acid interferes with their electrostatic repulsions (Fig. 6), so that the quantum dots
are no longer soluble in water, and deposit as a white precipitate. As such, the fluorescence of the original
solution is greatly reduced, or “quenched,” as the original concentration of soluble CdSe QDots is greatly
reduced (Fig 6, right). This CdSe QDot quenching is then used to measure the concentration of PFOA in
water, through the reduction of CdSe fluorescence at 540nm.
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Fig. 6: The Quenching Effect of PFOA on soluble COOH-CdSe QDots; PFOA interruption of quantum dot solubility causes them to precipitate out of solution, thus
reducing the solution’s fluorescence. Reduction in QDot fluorescence can be used to quantitate PFOA-in-water concentrations, with sensitivities commensurate
with fluorescence spectroscopy.

To measure PFOA-in-water concentration via COOH-CdSe QDots, a Na 2HPO4 buffer was first prepared
by dissolving 0.548g NaH2PO4 and 0.12g NaOH in 100ml of deionized water. Next, a 0.2mg/ml solution
of the newly fabricated COOH-CdSe QDots, in water, was prepared. And finally, 25ml each of 0.00810ppm (0.02-24.0 µM) PFOA-in-water solutions were prepared, to use as calibration standards, for the
rapid fluorometric detection of PFOA in water, via COOH-CdSe QDot fluorescence quenching. Each
PFOA-in-water calibration standard, including a 0ppm comparative control, was mixed with Na 2HPO4
buffer, and prepared for measurement, according to the following schematic, in Fig. 7.

Fig. 7: Schematic for the measure of PFOA-in-water concentration via the quenching of COOH-CdSe QDot fluorescence at 540nm. Briefly, 8ml of each sample is
mixed with 1ml 0.2mg/ml QDots, 1ml of Na2HPO4 buffer, centrifuged, and the emission scan of the filtrate measured with a 450nm excitation and 2.5nm slits.

To begin, a 0ppm PFOA calibration standard was prepared (according to Fig. 7), and measured in a 1cm
Quartz cuvette, on a PerkinElmer LS50B luminescence spectrometer. As this sample represents the
highest possible fluorescence within the assay, the excitation and emission slit settings of the instrument
were adjusted to maximize the signal at 540nm, and set to 2.5nm and 2.5nm, respectively, for all
subsequent measurements. For the 0ppm PFOA, the 540nm fluorescence intensity was 952.18,
representing Fo for the quenching experiments. For each PFOA-in-water calibration standard, prepared
the same way, the 540nm FL intensity if measured (F), so that Fo-F can be calculated (Table 1). PFOA
concentration is then plotted against Fo-F, to create a linear PFOA-in-Water 540nm Fluorescence
calibration plot (Fig. 8). The relationship between Fo-F and PFOA concentration was found to be highly
linear (R2=0.9978), with a minimum detection limit (based on 4 times the peak-to-peak noise of the 0ppm
PFOA standard Fo) of 8ppb.
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Table 1: PFOA-in-Water Calibration data for the fluorescent determination
of PFOA content in water, using a COOH-CdSe QDot system.

Fig. 8: PFOA-in-Water COOH-CdSe Calibration plot for 8ppb-10ppm calibration
standards demonstrates excellent linearity ,, described by y=83.769x.

Design of Simple, Multilayer Filtration System via TinkerCAD Software:
A 3D printable filter medium holder was designed using TinkerCAD so that it fits snugly into a used,
readily available 1.5L water bottle. The 3D filter insert is split into two parts that are later glued together–
the cylinder that fits inside the water bottle. and the funnel that sits above the water bottle.
Main Filter Body Tube: PLA plastic was used in the 3D-printing of both the cylinder and funnel. The
cylinder is a 64-sided polygon (maximum number of sides TinkerCAD allows), which creates the “round”
cylindrical shape of the insert. Regarding dimensions, it is 140mm
tall, with an outer-diameter (OD) of 76.8mm, so that it fits snugly into
the 1.5L water bottle (Fig. 9, right). The cylindrical sides of the insert
are 5.625 mm thick, and there are eight holes in the bottom of the
filter that act as a water outlet.
Funnel Top: The funnel top was given a cone shape to maximize the
quantity of water that can be filtered given the size of the bottle of
water being used. The funnel was also designed as a 64-sided
polygon, to create the “round” sides of the funnel. The funnel is
75mm tall, with an OD 119.5mm at its highest point, and 76.8mm at
its lowest point. The sides of the funnel are 5.625mm thick.

Fig. 9: Side and top TinkerCAD views of the newly designed
Multilayer Filtration System, used in tandem with a recycled
1.5L water bottle.

Application: The insert is first inserted into the water bottle, then two coffee filters are placed at the
bottom of the filter (to prevent the filtrates from exiting the filter with the newly filtered water). Then, the
insert is filled with alternating filter medium.
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Evaluation of Multilayer PFOA Remediation Against Single-Layer
Components:
To evaluate PFOA remediation by the Multilayer Filtration System, a
10ppm solution of PFOA was prepared. 1L of this solution was separately
passed through each of three different filter cartridge/water bottle sleeve
arrangements:
1. 3D-printed filter cartridge, with 10g of SiO2 (a recycled-glass
model), split into 4 separate layers (Fig. 10a). Filtration time =
40 minutes
2. 3D-printed filter cartridge, with 40g of coconut-shell activated
carbon, distributed into 4 separate layers (Fig. 10b). Filtration
time = 20 minutes
3. 3D-printed filter cartridge, with 10g of SiO2 and 40g of
coconut-shell activated charcoal, placed in 4, alternating layers
(Fig. 10c). Filtration time = 50 minutes.

Fig. 10: Three tested filtration system configurations;
SiO2 only, coconut-shell activated charcoal only, and
the SiO2-Charcoal multilayer system.

For each filtration configuration, the PFOAcontaminated water was passed through the filter 5
times, so that the remediation efficiency could be
determined per number of filtration passes. For each
configuration and each filtrate, PFOA-in-water
concentration was determined, using the newlydeveloped COOH-CdSe QDot fluorescence assay. The
results depicted below in Table 2., as well as Figure 11,
highlight the synergistic function of the two
components of the multilayer system. Singularly, SiO2
was best at absorbing PFOA’s, and as such, was selected
as the first layer in the multilayer system. Summarizing,
the Multilayer Filtration System successfully
remediates PFOA in water, so that 10ppm (10,000ppb)
is reduced to 11ppb, with 5 passes through the newly
devised funnel.

Fig. 11: Summary of Single and Multilayer Filter System remediation
of 1ppm PFOA in water, for each of 5 passes though the respective
filter. The original 10ppm concentration is shown by the green line in
the graph.

Number of Passes

Charcoal Fl 540nm

Fo-F

Charcoal PFOA
Concentration
(uM)

Charcoal PFOA
Concentration
(ppb)

SiO2 Fl 540nm

Fo-F

0
1
2
3
4
5

113
530
708.7
767.5
791.5
831.2

839.0
422.0
243.3
184.5
160.5
120.8

24.0
12.1
7.0
5.3
4.6
3.5

1.0E+04
5.0E+03
2.9E+03
2.2E+03
1.9E+03
1.4E+03

113
735.8
750.1
815.7
907.3
914.8

839.0
216.2
201.9
136.3
44.7
37.2

SIO2 PFOA
SiO2 PFOA
Concentration (uM) Concentration (ppb)
24.0
6.2
5.8
3.9
1.3
1.1

1.0E+04
2580.6
2409.9
1626.9
533.6
444.0

Multilayer Fl
540nm

Fo-F

113
798.1
875.5
943.8
950.1
951.1

839.0
153.9
76.5
8.2
1.9
0.9

Multilayer PFOA
Multilayer PFOA
Concentration (uM) Concentration (ppb)
24.0
4.4
2.2
0.2
0.1
0.0

1.0E+04
1837.0
913.1
97.9
22.7
10.7

Table 2: PFOA Filtration Results
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Comparative Retention of PFOA
within Multilayer Filter:
Close inspection of the SEM images for new, unused
SiO2 and coconut shell activated charcoal
demonstrate little change to the porosity of the
charcoal, and particle size for SiO2. As expected,
absorption of soluble PFOAs does not appear to
physically bind, or clog the filtration medium. More
importantly, however, the EDS spectra of the unused
filter materials highlight the expected elements of C
and O for charcoal, and Si and O for SiO2. For the
used materials, other than a small degree of media
mixing from running water during filtration, and the
presence of carbon (from the SEM mounting tape),
fluorine is detected in the used SiO2 and charcoal
filtration samples, from the absorption of PFOAs.
Since the EDS spectra of SiO2 and charcoal were
collected with the same SEM accelerating voltage
(30kV) and magnification, their fluorine intensities
can be compared (Fig. 16). These EDS results agree
with single-component filter results; SiO2 is able to
absorb ~13.6% more PFOAs than activated charcoal.

Fig. 12a-b. (a, left): 30kv, 350x SEM image of new, unused Coconut-shell activated
charcoal highlight the materials porosity for PFOA absorption; (b, right): An EDS of the
same charcoal material highlights the predominate elements of carbon and oxygen
within the porous structure. Of note, there is no pre-existing fluorine in the new
activated charcoal EDS spectrum.

Fig. 13a-b. (a, left): 30kv, 350x SEM image of new, unused SiO2 highlights the variety or
particle size within the inexpensive, large-mesh sample; (b, right): An EDS of the same
SiO2 highlights the predominate elements of silicon and oxygen, with carbon present from
the carbon-black SEM mounting tape. Of note, there is no pre-existing fluorine.

Fig. 14a-b. (a, left): 30kv, 400x SEM image of the filtration system, used Coconut-shell
activated charcoal; (b, right): An EDS of the same used charcoal material highlights the
predominate elements of carbon and oxygen within the porous structure. Further,
there is silicon (Relative EDS response of 125 Units), likely from mixing media with
the multilayer filtration system. Finally, fluorine is detected , from the absorbed PFOAs
during water filtration.

Fig. 15a-b. (a, left): 30kv, 400x SEM image of the filtration system, used SiO2; (b, right):
The EDS of the same SiO2 highlights the predominate elements of silicon and oxygen,
with carbon present from the carbon-black SEM mounting tape. Of note, however, is the
detection of fluorine (Relative EDS response of 110 Units), which is present due to the
filter medium’s retention of PFOAs during water filtration.

Fig. 16: Filter medium retention of fluorine, from absorption of PFOAs
during filtration.

Discussion and Conclusions:
Although they have been found to pose a risk to consumers, PFAs continue to be used in many consumer
products, from non-stick food wraps to (most notably) fire retardants, which are now extensively used in
the face of climate-change induced wildfires. Their increased run-off and presence in rivers, streams, and
lakes has instigated the need for a rapid, simple filtration system. Herein, a PFOA-in-water filtration
10

system was designed, consisting of a 3d-printed insert, coffee filters, and filter absorbing media of SiO 2
and coconut-shell activated carbon. As an initial part of this effort, and to accurately and rapidly
determine the concentration of PFA-in-water, a carboxylic-coated CdSe QDot fluorescence detection
system was fabricated. Based on PFOA’s ability to interrupt the solubility of the highly-fluorescent
QDots, the PFOA in water can be measured in seconds, via the quenching, or reduction in QDot 540nm
solution fluorescence, to a minimum detection limit of 8ppb, which is a first in literature. Previous
research has focused on use of CdS QDots, which offer less sensitivity to PFAs.
The construction of the new filtration system is based on a (soon to be) crowd shared, 3D printable
design, consisting of two parts that are glued together, and inserted into a recycled water bottle, to
simplify water collection. The ability of the proposed Multilayer Filtration System to remediate PFOA in
water was evaluated in three filter media configurations: 10g SiO2 powder only, 40g Cocos nucifera shell
activated charcoal, and an analogous combination of the two, stacked in 4 separate filter-chambers, with
SiO2 powder (the most effective at remediating PFAs in water) as the first and third layers. From an initial
PFOA concentration of 10ppm, PFOA remediation results demonstrate synergistic removal of PFOA of
the multilayer filtration system, relative to single-component filtration. In only 5 filter passes, the PFOA
concentration is reduced by 99.9%, to 10ppb. Regarding internal component performance, filtration and
EDS analysis results indicate that SiO2 is ~13.6% more efficient at absorbing PFOA.
Extrapolation of the Multilayer Filtration
System remediation model (Fig. 17) allows
for prediction of the number of filter passes
required to reach (i) environmentally-safe
water levels for fish (5ppb) and (ii) the EPA
Water Action Level (WAL) for PFOA, so
that the water is once again potable (70ppt).
In as little as 7 filtration passes,
environmentally-safe water is achieved,
while ~20 filter passes are required to return
the water resource to potability.

Fig. 17: Extrapolation of the Multilayer Filtration System PFOA remediation model, for
estimation of the number of filtration passes for aquatic safety (5ppb, at ~7 filter
passes) and potable water for humans (70ppt, ~20 filter passes).

This research has successfully demonstrated the development of a rapid, easily-constructed, and readily
available, portable filtration system for efficient PFOA-in-water remediation, based on crowd-shared 3Dprint designs. It is estimated that, including activated charcoal and pulverized, recycled glass (an abundant
SiO2 resource), the filtration system is assembled at a cost of ~$10.

Future Research:
Future research will involve the following:
•

Investigate ways to improve the PFA-in-water filtration system for higher efficiency PFOA
remediation, so that the water is made potable in fewer filtration passes.

•

The evaluation of the Multilayer Filtration System for remediation of additional PFAs in water
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•

The multilayer filtration system will be similarly evaluated for PFA remediation from water,
using recycled, readily available forms of the filtration-media proposed in this research, such as
recycled, crushed glass (as a substitute for SiO2 powder).
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